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Wanalirri School Newsletter Week 9 Term 1 2016

Dear Parents and Families, All but two students
have been away for the last few weeks. Now that
some are back in the community, I ask all families to
help the students return to school and commit to
coming every day. If students are worried about
coming back, bring them so they know what families
want for them. Students can have two solid weeks of
work before the end of Term 1 if we all help to support them. That means new students as well.
This week’s newsletter shows some of the work and
play that has gone on over the past few weeks at
WCS.

100% Attenders Week 7–
well done fellas Daemon & Keiran

A stronger Oral Language focus is being implemented at WCS. Language is
power and when students’ first language is different from the language of government and media, they can struggle to take part in wider society. Our strong
Oral Language focus is based on helping students understand their first language, understand that it’s different from Standard Australian English (SAE),
and learn the patterns of SAE that they need to speak, read and write.

Why are fungi poisonous?

Why do fungi grow in wet
places?

Wednesday March 30th

Bishop Saunders will be visiting Ngallagunda on
Wednesday and will say Mass at 9.30. Mass will
continue our celebration of the Easter season. Students will be involved through prayers and hymn
singing, and all community members are invited.
Also visiting on Wednesday will be Mrs Carol
Geurts, our Regional PSA, and two support colleagues from Broome Cara and Sarah.
Daemon mixed sand, cement, lime, stones and water to make concrete. He used it to make a set of
dumb-bells. He might be as strong as his concrete
soon.
Keiran is counting to 20 with
some help from the Teddies.

What helps fungi to grow?

Daemon and Keiran spotted some
interesting fungi growing in the community. Daemon posed these questions to which he hopes to find some
answers.
Painters and designers at work.

